Introduction
Spinal facet joints are di-arthrodial synovial joints that transmit and absorb loads, as well as limit and couple motions [1, 2] . In contrast, nonphysiologic loading to the spine can induce a variety of injuries, including facet dislocation, fractures [1, 3, 4] or capsular and other neck injuries such as whiplash injuries [5] [6] [7] . Facet joints that have been injured or surgically treated can have weakened mechanical function that can lead to or contribute to joint instability and pain [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Biomechanical studies have demonstrated that both simulated traumatic injury and decompressive surgical procedures modify the local kinematics and kinetics of cervical facet joints [5, 6, 8] . Total disc arthroplasty designs may also substantially alter facet joint loading [13] [14] [15] [16] . The mechanical responses of cervical facet joints have been characterized under physiologic and pathologic conditions [5, 6, 17] . For example, the posterior aspects of the caudal and rostral articular pillars come in contact with each other during extension, while the anterior region of the joint undergoes distraction; these local kinematics can be modified under dynamic and/or coupled loading conditions in the cervical spine that result in increased shear and distraction [5, 6, 18, 19] . However, despite prior studies defining the bony motions and/or capsular ligament responses, there is little definitive data characterizing the mechanical response of the articular surfaces during normal motions or relating those responses to the kinematics and/or kinetics of the cervical spine.
The facet joint supports between 3 and 32% of the compressive load [20, 21] in the cervical spine and up to 25% in the lumbar spine [20, 21] . In extension, part of the axial compressive load is carried by the area of the facet articular surfaces that are in contact. As such, contact pressure developing between the articulating bones in the facet joint can define the local loading to that joint. Limited studies have estimated facet force using laminar strain [13, 22, 23] ; other studies have predicted facet contact pressures using finite element models [13, [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] or inverse kinematic analyses of segmental strains and loading rates [5, 6, 27] . In the lumbar spine, contact pressures in cadaveric specimens have been measured using flat sensors or films placed directly in the joint space [28] [29] [30] . Although those experimental techniques are helpful to estimate the spatial distribution of the maximum contact pressures for a given loading exposure, most of them are not able to provide continuous and/or sub-maximal facet pressure information. Further, directly measuring pressure within the cadaveric joint space typically requires cutting the joint capsular ligament in order to insert any sort of sensor. However, transection of the facet capsule has been shown to induce hypermobility and instability that modify the joint's overall mechanical behavior, and can potentially alter local mechanics and induce nonphysiologic articular contact [9, 31] . In addition, the presence of film in a joint space has been shown to overestimate contact areas between articular surfaces and may further alter the joint's mechanical response [32] [33] [34] [35] . Despite a growing interest in measuring contact pressures in the facet joint and a variety of technical approaches to do so, there remains a paucity of data defining the contact pressures for even normal physiologic motions and loading using noninvasive methods.
To date, no study has defined the contact pressures during any type of loading scenario for the cervical spine. In fact, only one study in the lumbar spine has investigated facet contact pressures while preserving the facet capsule [36] . In that study, el-Bohy et al. mounted a miniature strain gauge at the end of a stainless steel tube that was affixed in a hole in the inferior region of lumbar articular pillars. Pressure in the lumbar facet joint found to range from 100-300 kPa for an erect posture under a compressive load of 564 6 80 N combined with a 15 Nm flexion moment [36] . The objective of the present study was to define the facet pressure profiles developed during physiologic sagittal bending in cadaveric cervical spine specimens without violating the mechanical integrity of the facet tissues. Despite the horizontal orientation and mobility of the cervical facets, it was assumed that physiological contact also would occur at the inferior aspect of the facet joint during extension [24, 36] and would be smaller in magnitude than in lumbar facet joints. It was further hypothesized that maximal pressure changes would occur at the extreme of the physiologic range of sagittal bending. Using a technique similar to that of el-Bohy et al. [36] , a miniature tip-mounted transducer was implemented in a multisegmental human cadaveric cervical spine model to measure C5-C6 facet contact pressures under sagittal bending conditions representative of physiologic facet mechanics.
Materials and Methods
A total of six fresh-frozen and thawed male human C2-T1 cadaveric cervical spines (n ¼ 6; 59 6 15 years old) were selected after screening for major bony defects. Tissue procurement and all procedures were approved by the Operational Committee of the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine; cervical spines were obtained from MedCure Inc. (Portland, OR). Using radiographic images generated by three-dimensional fluoroscopic imaging, a neurosurgeon evaluated the degree of disc degeneration at C5-C6 using published methods [37, 38] . The specimens were then carefully dissected to remove the paraspinal muscles while preserving all of the spinal ligaments and to fully expose, but keep intact, the left C5-C6 facet joint capsule. The C2 and T1 vertebrae were cleaned and cast in aluminum cups via crossed Kirschnerwires inserted through the vertebral bodies and additional wires inserted in the spinous processes that coupled to the casting material (Flow Stone; Whip Mix Corp.; Louisville, KY). A customized potting frame was used to ensure that the specimen's anteroposterior and coronal alignments were cast maintaining the natural neutral lordotic position of each specimen for testing. Briefly, this frame supports the specimen during casting of both ends, ensures the casting cups remain parallel to enable proper coupling to the loading frame after potting, and allows freedom in positioning the cups to maintain the natural lordosis of each specimen.
A customized testing frame was used to impose controlled flexion and extension and to enable simultaneous measurement of the relative vertebral motions and the C5-C6 facet joint contact pressure during testing (Fig. 1) . The base of the specimen was rigidly fixed to the test frame through the T1 casting cup that was coupled to a six-axis load cell (model 4386, RA Denton Inc.; Rochester Hills, MI). Sagittal bending moments were applied using a cable and pulley system connected to a bar attached to the C2 cup ( Fig.  1(b) ). A customized LabVIEW program regulated the piston pressure applied to the cabling system exerting a force of approximately 5 N. The force developed over one second and was held for one second. The cable was attached 401 mm and 346 mm from the center of the C2 cup so that physiologic moments of at least 2 Nm [13, 39, 40] were applied in flexion and extension, respectively. Because specimens exhibit different flexibility in flexion than in extension and there is a difference in the cable's attachment for each bending direction, applied moments were greater in flexion than in extension. Mechanical guides constrained the moment application bar to ensure that only sagittal moment was applied to the top of the specimen. The test frame was integrated with an optical-analog tracking system (PEAK, Vicon; Denver, CO) that tracked the three-dimensional motions of the specimen during loading and was synchronized to also acquire data from the load cell and a pressure transducer (probe) inserted in the left C5-C6 facet joint, at a rate of 600 Hz. The combined weight of the top cup, potting material, and moment application bar comprised a preload of 14 N. Greater preloads were not imposed because their application rendered the osteoligamentous specimens unstable causing them to bend out of the sagittal plane even in the resting position.
During sagittal bending, both visual markers and a pressure probe were used to acquire kinematic and joint pressure data. At each vertebral level ranging from C4 to C7, three spherical silver reflective polystyrene beads (6.35 mm diameter) were affixed to each of the right and left lateral tubercles and at the mid-height along the mid-sagittal plane of the anterior surface of the vertebral body ( Fig. 1(b) ). Two reflective beads were also affixed to each of the C2 and T1 casting cups to track the global motions of the entire cervical spine specimen. Four infra-red cameras, with resolution of 0.6 for rotations and 0.2 mm for translation, simultaneously tracked the motion of the reflective markers during testing, at 120 Hz. A tip-mounted pressure probe was used to measure the contact pressure in the left C5-C6 facet joint, using an approach that maintains the integrity of the joint and does not require transection of the joint capsule for its insertion [18] . For this approach, a hole was drilled under fluoroscopic guidance in the inferior aspect of the C5 lateral mass with an orientation directed perpendicular to the C6 articular surface in the sagittal plane (Fig. 1) . Care was taken to avoid the extreme inferior portion of the C5 lateral mass that does not articulate with the C6 surface. A cylindrical pressure probe (XCEL-100-50A; Kulite Semiconductor Products; Leonia, NJ) with a circular piece of rubber (0.5 mm-thick, 2 mmdiameter) fit at its tip was press-fit in the bone (Fig. 1) . The probe has a deformable membrane featuring miniature leadless strain sensors which is located in a recess at the extremity of the probe and is 97% accurate for pressures in the range detected for this study. The probe was inserted such that the rubber piece was in contact with the C6 articular surface on one side and with the sensing membrane of the sensor on the other side. The angle of the probe relative to the C6 articular surface for each specimen was measured in the sagittal plane as the angle between the axis of the probe and the facet surface using the fluoroscopic images and the OsiriX software (Pixmeo Sarl, Geneva, Switzerland) to verify that the probe was perpendicular to the C6 articular surface (Table 1) .
After probe insertion, the specimen was manually exercised for five times through its full range of motion to verify that the probe signal output was responsive to the contact established by the opposing C6 articular surface. This also served as specimen preconditioning. Because maximal facet contact occurs when the spine is farthest from its neutral posture [6, 36] , isolated flexion and extension moments were then applied with the specimen initially resting in a flexed or extended position away from its neutral position. After acquiring kinematic, kinetic and pressure data in isolated flexion and extension, each specimen was manually exercised through its entire range of motion starting with the specimen in its natural most-flexed position and undergoing further flexion, reversal towards full extension, and then being returned to its initial flexed position. During this sagittal bending test, the momentangle relationship was defined in order to provide context for the joint pressure responses defined in the isolated bending tests.
For each of the isolated flexion and extension tests, the forces, moments, motions, and pressures in the C5-C6 facet joint were continuously measured prior to, during, and after the application of moment (Fig. 2) . The images from the infra-red cameras were analyzed with PEAK software (Motus Version 8.0) for threedimensional reconstruction and calculation of the global (C2-T1) and segmental (C5-C6) sagittal angular rotations during bending ( Fig. 2(a) ). The change in sagittal moment (DM) and the rate of loading (DM/t) were calculated using the maximum moment and the moment measured at the onset of the application of moment, i.e., during the loading phase ( Fig. 2(b) ). Similarly, the change in global angle (Dh g ), the change in segmental C5-C6 angle (Dh s ), and the change in pressure (DP) during the moment loading phase were also calculated using the respective datasets. Linear regression was used to evaluate the relationship between the change in applied moment and the global angle (Dh g /DM), as well as the change in pressure (DP/DM). The relationship between the change in segmental angle and pressure (DP/Dh s ) was also determined by calculating the slope of the best-fit line of the segmental anglepressure data. Regressions were performed for the pressure, moment, and angle responses during the moment loading phase ( Fig. 2(b) ). A customized Matlab code (MathWorks, Natick, MA) was used to quantify the tangent slope of each response over its linear region; briefly, a best-fit line was fit over the region starting with the onset of moment application through the response over Journal of Biomechanical Engineering JULY 2011, Vol. 133 / 071004-3 the region in which the associated coefficient of determination (R 2 ) of the fit line was 0.95 or greater. All outcomes were averaged across the specimens and paired t tests were used to compare the relationships determined for flexion to those for extension. For each specimen, the relationship between the global angle and bending moment developed during the sagittal bending test was defined to complement and verify that the angle-moment response of the specimens to the isolated bending tests corresponded to their elastic zone response (Fig. 3) . The range of motion (ROM) was measured for the combined isolated flexion and extension tests (isolated tests ROM) and over the angular span between the onset of these tests (neutral position ROM) for each specimen (Fig. 3) . Facet contact pressures were also measured during the sagittal bending tests for a range of angles corresponding to the neutral position ROM from the isolated tests (Table 1) .
Results
In general, the pressure probe was inserted perpendicular to the facet surface for the specimens in this study, with an average angle of 2.4 6 1.9 off of the perpendicular to the articular surface ( Fig. 1(a) , Table 1 ). Based on the imaging, the probe was generally placed in the most inferior region of the C5 lateral mass that still made contact with the underlying C6 articular surface when the spine was in its resting position. The resolution of the pressure probe was 0.4 6 0.1 kPa and the error in making pressure measurements was 1.0 6 1.2 kPa for these studies. Similarly, the resolution and error associated with the angle measurements of the motion tracking system were 0.40 6 0.05 and 0.40 6 0.30 , respectively.
The changes in anteroposterior (DFx) and transverse (DFy) forces during application of the sagittal bending moment were small (under 1.7 N) and the associated change in axial force (DFz) remained below 7 N ( Table 2 ). The changes in out-of-plane moments (DMx, DMz) were less than 0.12 Nm and small compared to the mean applied sagittal moments (DMy) that were 2.7 6 0.3 Nm in flexion and 2.4 6 0.3 Nm in extension ( Table 2) . The cervical specimens rotated by 9.4 6 2.3 in flexion and by 9.6 6 0.8 in extension for the isolated flexion and extension moments (Table 3) ; the corresponding segmental rotation at C5-C6 was 1.2 6 0.3 in flexion and 1.6 6 0.7 in extension. The mean neutral position range of motion that all specimens exhibited between the isolated flexion and extension tests was 38.7 6 18.0 globally and 7.1 6 4.5 at C5-C6; the mean global and segmental ranges of motion for the combined isolated tests were 54.2 6 17. 4 and 10.1 6 4.8 , respectively ( Fig. 3 ; Table 1 ). The ranges of motion were very similar between specimens with little variation from the mean for the majority of the specimens ( Fig. 3; Table 1 ).
Although the magnitude of applied sagittal moments was significantly different (p ¼ 0.021) for flexion and extension, the rate of loading and the changes in global and segmental angles were not significantly different between flexion and extension (Table  3 ). In addition, for the isolated moment loading the relationships between the change in applied moment and the change in global angle were linear and exhibited consistent magnitudes among specimens in each of flexion and extension (Table 3 , Fig. 4) . The mean flexibility (Dh g /DM) for the applied moment was 3.8 6 0.8 deg/Nm in flexion and was not significantly different from that in extension (4.0 6 0.7 deg/Nm) ( Table 3 ). The global angle-moment relationships were linear in both flexion and extension (Fig. 4) ; the R 2 values of the fits (0.98 6 0.02) were not different between the directions of applied moment. The relationships were offset from the origin since the specimens were in their natural mostflexed and most-extended positions at the onset of the flexion and extension tests, respectively (Figs. 3 and 4) . However, the specimens displayed greater flexibility in flexion than in extension, as evidenced by the greater rotation in flexion than in extension (Fig. 4) . One specimen was initially flexed by 65
, but the remaining specimens were initially flexed at an angle of 10-30 ( Fig. 4(a) ). In extension, the initial offset was only 10 for four of the specimens, and varied by only five degrees for the other two (Fig. 4(b) ).
Not surprisingly, the facet joint contact pressure exhibited different responses in flexion and in extension. In the region around the neutral position for each specimen, facet pressure ranged from À14.5-10.3 kPa (Table 1) . Flexion resulted in a decrease in the contact pressure in the C5-C6 facet joint, whereas joint pressure increased during extension (Table 3 , Fig. 5 ). The average change in pressure (À10.3 6 9.7 kPa) in flexion was significantly smaller (p ¼ 0.002) than the 67.6 6 26.9 kPa pressure change in extension (Table 3 ). In general, the relationship between joint contact pressure and the applied extension moment was linear over the loading phase for most of the specimens with an average DP/DM of 51.4 6 42.6 kPa/Nm (Table 3 , Fig. 5 ). However, the region of linearity varied between specimens and was not sustained over the entire loading phase for all specimens (Fig. 5) . For half of the specimens, the C5-C6 facet pressure increased linearly with the applied extension moment until the maximal moment was reached, with DP/DM ranging from 12.4-46.9 kPa/Nm (Table 3 , Fig. 5 ). For the other three specimens, the pressure changed more dramatically as the extension moment was increased, but then leveled off before the maximum moment was reached (Fig. 5) . In flexion, the pressure changes were very small and 3-37 times smaller than those detected in extension (Table 3) . Consequently, the average DP/DM for flexion (13.0 6 19.0 kPa/Nm) was smaller than that in extension, despite not being significantly different. The relationship between facet contact pressure and the change in segmental angle was also generally linear with an average DP/Dh s slope of 19.3 6 24.7 kPa/deg in flexion and 18.0 6 108.9 kPa/deg in extension, respectively (Table 3 ). Because of their variability, these values were not significantly different between flexion and extension.
Discussion
This study is the first to describe how pressure develops in the facet joint of a cadaveric cervical spine during physiologic sagittal bending. Moments greater than 2 Nm were applied but since the specimens had different bending stiffnesses, the magnitude of the average flexion and extension moments were 2.7 Nm and 2.4 Nm, respectively (Table 2 ). Contact pressure in the inferior region of the facet joint increased during extension as the articular surfaces came in contact, and decreased slightly during flexion as the joint opened ( Table 3 ). The mean increase in pressure of 67.6 6 26.9 kPa that was generated by the 2.4 Nm change in moment during extension is relatively small in comparison to other studies of this joint. For example, in a study using pressure-sensitive paper in the lumbar cadaveric spine, pressure increased by over 1.4 MPa during a 6 extension [41] . Further, a finite element model of an isolated human cervical facet joint predicted contact pressures that were 1-2 orders of magnitude greater (0.2-5.3 MPa) than the pressures reported here, for 18 of extension [24] . In addition, both el-Bohy et al. [36] and Wiseman et al. [28] have reported much higher pressures (0.25-3.7 MPa) to be developed in the lumbar facet under more extreme loading conditions, such as a combined 700 N compression coupled with a 15 Nm extension moment. Therefore, examining the pressure data from the current study in the context of existing studies, it is difficult to make meaningful direct comparisons between contact pressures in the facet across different regions of the spine. Certainly, the compressive load in the lumbar spine is greater than that in the cervical spine and the compressive loads used in those lumbar spine studies were substantially larger than the compressive preload used in the current study. This preload (14 N) was less than that used in previous studies (36-66 N) that were aimed at mimicking the weight of the head [42] [43] [44] [45] ; as such, the cervical facet pressures here may be slight underestimates of the true pressures established in the joint. However, the effect of a higher preload may be mitigated as the discs of at least four out of six specimens were not degenerated and would have borne a large part of any additional preload. Furthermore, a larger axial preload would have exaggerated any motion and/or deformation of the flexible osteoligamentous specimens and cause them to bend in both the sagittal and lateral planes. However, implementation of a follower preload could have provided additional stability [46, 47] . The applied sagittal bending moment experienced by the specimen was not a pure sagittal moment based on the test configuration. This was confirmed by the slight changes in forces and outof-plane moments (Table 2) . Although the change in compressive force (DFz) was the largest of all loads, it nevertheless remained quite small in both flexion and extension (Table 2) . Similarly, the out-of-plane moments that developed were less than 4% of the applied sagittal moment, except for the lateral bending moment (DMx) in flexion which reached approximately 15% of the sagittal moment ( Table 2) . Given all of these data, the coupled loads and moments were negligible and likely did not influence the pressure measurements. Therefore, the actual loading of the specimen may be considered as a physiologic combined compressive-bending loading.
The facet contact pressure detected in the joint when it was close to its natural neutral position was very small (Table 1) . This is not surprising, given that the intervertebral rotations occurred under small moments, which implies that the articular surfaces may be sliding relative to each other without significantly modifying the contact with the probe tip. The small segmental rotations measured under small moments in the region around the neutral posture (7.1 6 4.5 ) ( Table 1) are consistent with other reports for the cervical and lumbar spines [48] [49] [50] [51] . The magnitude of the facet pressure close to the neutral position may be increased if the posterior musculature had been replicated in the test setup; this effect was not tested. However, pilot studies did reveal that only very small pressure changes were developed in the facet when the spine was around its neutral position (Fig. 3) . Therefore specimens were specifically tested in isolated flexion and extension starting in their natural most-flexed and most-extended positions, respectively, in order to induce measureable pressure changes in the C5-C6 facet joint (Figs. 2 and 5) . In order to ensure that the pressure responses from those isolated tests were interpreted appropriately in the context of each specimen's neutral position, the moment-angle responses from the isolated bending tests were individually superimposed on those generated during the sagittal bending test (Fig. 3) . This superimposition confirmed that the moment-angle responses from the isolated flexion and extension tests were aligned with the flexion and extension elastic zones of the moment-angle response from the sagittal bending test [48] . In fact, the moment-angle responses of the sagittal bending tests (Fig. 3) are consistent with previous reports of cadaveric responses [52] . Similarly the measured average global and segmental ROMs from the combined isolated tests (Table 1) are also both similar to the 41-94.3 global and 9.7-23 segmental ranges of motion reported in the literature [53] . In this context, the application of isolated unidirectional flexion and extension moments generated rotations in the cervical specimens that were consistent with normal spinal responses and; consequently, so too can the associated vertebral rotations and contact pressures in the facet joint be taken as representative of physiological responses.
Pressure changes in the facet joint during physiologic extension varied across specimens despite consistent placement of the pressure probe in the inferior region of the C5-C6 joint (Table 3 , Fig.  1(a) ). This was in agreement with the reported variations in maximum pressures in the facet joints of lumbar motion segments extended by up to 6 [41] . Although, the spatial distribution of pressure in both cervical and lumbar facet joints is not uniform over the articular surfaces during extension, studies using pressure-sensitive paper introduced in the joint or computational models have reported that articular contact generally develops in the inferior region of the articular surface but near its edge, during extension [24, 28, 41, 50] . With this in mind, fluoroscopic imaging was used to ensure careful positioning of the probe in the inferior region of the facet in all specimens and with an orientation as close to perpendicular to the surface as possible. Both of these factors were confirmed to be similar among specimens in this study ( Table 1) . The probe was inserted in the inferior region of the joint and positioned at the location where contact pressure was the most likely to develop in extension in all the specimens. In addition, previous studies with this pressure measurement technique demonstrated that a probe orientation with only a small off-perpendicular angle (less than 5 ) does not significantly affect the pressure measurements [18] . As such, the 2.4 6 1.9 off-perpendicular angle measured in this study (Table 1) suggests that any variability in the pressure measurements detected here may likely be attributed to variability in the specimens themselves, either anatomic or degenerative qualities. Although the specimens were screened for gross defects, such as osteophytes and facet/disc space narrowing, subtler cartilaginous degeneration could not be controlled for and thus may have affected the contact medium for the sensing element at the tip of the pressure probe. Similarly, meniscoids sliding underneath the probe tip during motion may also affect pressure measurements, which may explain why half of the specimens displayed a partial linear pressure-moment response while the response was fully linear in the other half of the specimens (Fig. 5) . During loading, the opposing cartilaginous surfaces, the meniscoids, and the capsular ligaments forming the facet joints all undergo different relative motions depending on the initial joint orientation and the magnitude and direction of loading. Given that these individual structural elements of the facet vary from specimen to specimen and across spinal levels, it is not surprising that the contact pressure responses exhibit different behaviors across specimens (Fig. 5 ).
In the current study, the pressure changes in flexion were negative and even smaller than those in extension (Table 3) , which is in contrast to pressure responses from previous studies. Kumaresan et al. [24] reported positive contact pressure to develop at the anterior edge of the articular surface of the cervical facet joint under flexion. Similarly, a computational model of a lumbar motion segment with an arthroplastic disc device also reported increased contact pressure in the anterior region of the facet when subjected to flexion moments between 3 and 7.5 Nm [16] . This discrepancy in pressures during flexion for our experimental study and the models is likely due to the fact that the pressure probe was located in the inferior region of the facet joint (Fig. 1) , which optimized pressure measurements in extension. The inferior region of the joint has been previously reported to be the region where contact between the articular surfaces occurs during extension and where maximum pressures have been measured in cadaveric lumbar motion segments [28, 36, 41, 48] . In a study by el-Bohy et al. [36] , a pressure of 0.2 MPa was measured using a similar approach with a tip-mounted pressure transducer in the lumbar joint under 600 N of compression and 15 Nm of extension. Even higher pressures were reported in studies by Dunlop et al. [41] and Wiseman et al. [28] using pressure-sensitive paper placed in the joint. In those studies, contact pressure was also reported to occur in the inferior.region [28, 41] . Finally, facet strains and forces have been used also to estimate pressure at specific regions of the articular surface for combined compression-moment loading in the lumbar spine; in that work 2 MPa of pressure was reported to develop at the inferior tip of the articular surface [50] . Despite the more-horizontal orientation and greater mobility of the cervical facets than those in the lumbar spine, facet contact was expected also to occur in the inferior region during extension owing to the fact that facets throughout the spine play the role of limiting vertebral rotation.
The inferior region of the joint opened during flexion and moved the sensing membrane of the probe away from the cartilage which may have led to the generation of the negative pressure change. In fact, the response in flexion is also sensitive to the specific loading paradigm and may have been greater had an axial preload higher than 14 N been applied. A higher axial preload would add additional flexion moment and that could lead to greater joint opening during flexion. However, facet joint separation was not measured directly in this study and is only inferred from the kinematics measurements. Additional work is needed to integrate the facet motions and loading with tissue responses in the cervical and lumbar region. The small average magnitude of pressure change may likely be due to the weak and easy-to-break contact between the probe tip and the cartilage. Therefore, it is likely that the negative pressure changes observed here in flexion reflect the relief of the necessary minimal contact pressure that was initially applied prior to testing in order to confirm that the probe was correctly positioned. However, the variability in this measurement between specimens which was as large as the average pressure change (Table 3 ) likely reflects a difference in the degree of contact between the probe tip and the cartilage from specimen to specimen. The largest negative pressure changes could have resulted from a vacuum effect at the tip of the probe. Since the probe was press-fit into the joint space in close contact with the superior cartilage surface of the C6 articular pillar, there was no air between the sensor tip and underlying cartilage. In fact, all but one specimen exhibited absolute negative pressures during flexion (below the referenced atmospheric pressure), which suggests that the separation of the contact surfaces may have induced a local vacuum effect. Regardless, these results suggest that at least the inferior aspect of the joint undergoes an element of distraction during physiologic flexion, which is consistent with other reports that the facet joint capsule undergoes tension in the inferior (dorsal) region during flexion [2, 54, 55] .
It is not clear whether facet pressure changes developed during extension are caused by the moment application or the specimen's rotation (Table 3) . Actually, facet pressure has been reported to increase with extension angle [24, 29, 41] and facet force has been reported to increase with the extension moment [50] . This study is the first to establish a relationship between facet pressure and both the changes in moment and segmental angle for sagittal bending in the cervical spine (Table 3) . To a certain degree, these relationships are not surprising since when the spine extends it rotates and brings the articular surfaces of the facet joint together, in the process resisting that moment. Accordingly, a general linear relationship with R 2 values ranging from 0.63-0.99 (data not shown), was also observed between the moment and the sagittal angle in extension (Fig. 4) . This moment-angle relationship is consistent with published reports [56] ; it also demonstrates that both moment and rotation increase simultaneously during sagittal bending. Therefore, under physiologic loading conditions it is likely that the change in pressure in the facet joint may be attributed to both the change in moment and the change in segmental angle that is established. However, as kinematic studies have reported altered shear and distraction for otherwise similar angular rotations of a cervical motion segment in whiplash simulations [6] , future studies may identify differing pressure-moment-rotation relationships in nonphysiologic loading conditions. Measuring facet contact force could also provide important insight into the local facet mechanics during loading in various configurations. The technique employed in this study did not permit direct quantification of the contact area to calculate facet forces. However, recent studies have begun to investigate this using imaging approaches coupled with biomechanics [57] .
The mechanical behavior of the facet joint is susceptible to any change in its local mechanics. Biomechanical investigations have led to the accepted hypothesis that disc degeneration precedes facet osteoarthritis [58, 59] . Surgical interventions aimed at replacing a failing intervertebral disc cannot completely restore all of the functions of the disc and; therefore, affect the behavior of the associated facet joints. Although motion preservation devices have been designed to reduce adjacent segment disease, several clinical investigations have reported a significant incidence of facet disease at the implanted level [60] [61] [62] . The mechanisms leading to facet arthritis are not well understood but they are likely linked to a change in the contact pressure imposed
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to the cartilage matrix during altered motion. Even a slight change in the mechanical behavior of the joint could modify either or both the pressure magnitude and distribution in this joint significantly. Nonetheless, the contact pressures developed in an intact facet joint that were defined in this study for normal ranges of loading and motion in the neck can provide a foundation for comparison for other more-complicated potential exposures for this joint, such as trauma or a surgical intervention such as fusion, disc replacement, or laminectomy. Although this pressure measurement technique has obvious positional limitations, it is minimally-invasive to the joint as a whole and adequate for facet pressure measurements in intact, instrumented, or surgically modified cadaveric spines and may serve as a template for other loading paradigms.
